
thought displayed by Captain Daldy in
taking exception to the exorbitant
nature of the valuations, would have

c> Involved the payment of a consider-
able sum to the County when the
collector paid his visit. The Act of
last session provides that any part of a
county, or counties, not less than
200,000 acres in extent, nor containing
less than 100 electors, may be created
into a separate county upon memorial
to his Excellency, signed by not less
than three-fifths of the electors'of such
proposed new district. The memorial
requires to be laid before Parliament
within ten days after the next sitting
following its presentation, and if no
resolution opposing the formation of
such new county is passed by both
Houses of the Assembly, the alteration
will become necessary on the day'after
the conclusion of the session of Parlia-
ment, and the new county is, thereby
created. The next question 'to be
decided is the apportionment of the
assets and liabilities between the old
and the new counties, and this is pro-
Tided for in the Act. If the Councils
refuse to agree and determine as to
what part of the county property is to
become the property of the new Coun-

. cil, or what part of therntes, liabilities,
engagements, interest, sinking fund of
loan, be, revert to the new comity, the
Commissioner of Audit will hold an
inquiry into and decide the matter
after the expiration of two months.
Where this course is 'not necessary an
agreement in writing between the
parties shall be final, so far as the
counties interested are concerned.

The Press Agency have perfected their
amngements with the telegraph department,
and we are to be put in possession of cable
communication after midnight, in order that
European war news received in the Australian
colonies about that hour may appear in the
New Zealand morning press simultaneously with
its publication in the Australian press. This
is a step in theright direction, and one that
we have advocated more than once. We must
congratulate the Agency on the diligence they
have shewn in this matter, and their
desire to place tbe New Zealand press
and public in possession of the latest
foreign as well as inter-colonial and pro-
vincial district news och day. We received
the followingmefsige inreference to the arrange*
ments made with the telegraph department by
the Agency yesterday afternoon: —" Offices
open one-thirty a.m. if necessary to-morrow
and following mornings for Sydney's midnight
messages. Telegraph departmentcannot under*
take delivery; you will therefore require your
own messenger between 1.30 and 2 a.m."

The Wellington Waste Lands Board have re-
considered their decisionnot to grant a block of
land situate atWakakaha in that province to the
newly-formed Wellington and Mastertou Small
FarmsAssociation. It will be remembered that
we gave the memorandum of the basis of this
Aesociation, the object of which is to enable a
number of would-be settleis lo procure a suit-
able block for occupation, with such assistance
as deferredpayments and aid towards making

roads as the Waste Lands Board are disposed to
afford. The Board at first declined to entertain
the request of the Association, but we notice
thatat a meeting of the Boardicld on the 17th
inst., in Wellington, a deputation from the
Association again waited upon thorn, and a Mr
Benale explained that they had been requested
to do so witha view of getting the former de-
cision of theBoard reversed. He explained on
behalf of the deputation that the members of
the association were abody of men possessed of
small capital, sufficient for enabling them to
settle upon and improve bush lands, and that if
the land applied for was not granted there was
yery great danger that they would leave the
place and settle in other provinces, where *he
land laws were more suitable to their views and
circumstances, Mr Bunny, after the point hid
been fully discussed, tabled a motion to tbe
effect that the previous resolution of the Board
be rescinded, and that consideration of the ap'
plication be discussed at the next meeting oj
the Board.

The Baptist Churchanniversary tea meetiac;
will be held in the Church, Shortland, this
(Tuesday) evening.

An accident, fortunately attended with no
injury to life or limb, occurred to the winding
gearattached to the main shaft of the Golden
Calf mine a few days ago. Owing to some
wrong conception on the part of the engine
driver, instead of lifting the cage from the
bottom of the shaft, it was lifted from the top
"clips, and before the mistake could be rectified
came into collision with the poppet heads, not
only injuring them, but causing breakage to
the engine clutch and other portions of the
machinery, The work of restoration is now in
Mr Judd'shands, and willbe completed in a few
days, when winding willbe resumed. Asingress
to the mine can be had through the Caledonian
workings, the working of the mine is not neces-
sarily stopped.

The Piev. W. Bice is announced to deliver
his lecture on "The Orators and Poets of
Ireland," at the Theatre Eoyal, on the evening
of Friday next, the Ist proximo.' We are sure
we may look forward toan intellectual treat of
no ordinarycharacter from thehigh reputation
of the rev. lecturer, both in Auckland and
throughout the Australian colonies and New
South Wales. The Rev. W. Bice has been the
guest of Father Ohastagnon for a few weeks,
and is expected to leave for America by next
outward mail steamer.

A Government Gazette, issued at Wellington
on the 14th instant, contains a notice under
the Mire Lands Act, that a sitting of the
Native Lands Court willbe held at the Thames
on the 30th instant, for thepurpose of investi-
gating claims, Ac; also, the subdivisions of
the hereditaments comprised in the Crown
grants, Edward Walter Puckey, Esq., and
Harata Patene fare appointed trustees under the
Maori Beal Estate Management Act, 1867, on
behalf ofTerchera Kahutopuni, an infant-in-
law, iu the intestate • estate of Eparaima te
Wheoro, of Coromandel. Wiremu Turipona
and Tautoru Tana are also appointed trustees
on behalf of floani Kiha, an infant-in-law in
the intestate estate of Kiha, of the Thames.

The appointment of Batahi Kauea as a trustee
on behalf of Meroana Kauca, Benare Kauea,
and Watene Kauea, in the intestate estate of
Eira Kauen, of Auckland, is gazetted. J.Tapia
ia appointed trustee in the intestate esiateof Pita
Tapia, intestate, of Auckland, The appoint?
ment is gazetted of Joseph Tapia in the
intestate estate of Maru Omanaia, of the Bay
of Islands ; Hare Puhikura is appointed
trustee in the intestate estate of Makareta, of
the Bay of Islands; theappointment!is gazetted
of Maika Arapiro and Mere flaku as trustees
in the intestate estate of Werahiko, of the Bay
of Islands; Te Wana Tana is appointed as
trustee in the estate of Kau te Aroha. of
Hokianga; the appointment is gazetted of Terc
te Hau as trustee in the intestate estate of
Petera, of Hokianga; Paora Tuhaere and Te
Otenc Kikokiko arc appointed trustees in the
intestate estate of Matiuia Tikoho Murutaenga,
of Mangonui; Timoti Fuhihi is appointed
trustee in the intestate estato of Jiohepa
Poutama, of Mangonui. The Crown grants of
Waiuku are cancelled by the consent of the
Executive Council. The bridge over the
Waikato river is gazettedas apublic road,

A meeting of the Hill Testimonial Committee
was held in the lecture-room of the Mechanics'
Institute last evening. There was a good atten-
dance. Mr Wm. Davies occupied the obair.
The address prepared by a sub-committee was
adopted; and, after the transaction of some
routine business, the meeting was adjourned
till Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at the
same place.

An accident occurred yesterday to a child
which might have terminated fatally. •It
appears that, as - Captain Wright, of the
Grahamstown Fire Brigade, was proceeding
along Brown-street yesterday morning, at about
11 o'clock, his was called to

something moving in the water-tables, which
at the time contained a depth of about
2 feet ef water. He went across the street, and
then discovered that the object was a child
about eighteen months old. He, of course,
rescued the little one from its perilous position,
and was able tohand it over to the care of its
father, who came up at the moment. Credit
is due toCaplain Wright for his forethought,
as a few minutes more would have sufficed to
drown the little thing.

The following is 'the state of the Thames
Qoldfields Hospital for the week ending 26th
May, 1877 :-Remained, 15; admitted, 1;
discharged, 1; died, 0; remaining, 15. The
diseases are as follows: —Rheumatism, 1;
chronic encephalitis, 1; paralysis, 2; bronchitis,
3; scrofula, 1; gout, 1; fracture, 2; tumour,
1; softening of the brain, 1; epilepsy, 1; dys-

pepsia, 1. Remaining—Males, 14; females,
1; Out-patients, 36.

Some account of the Russian army inBes-
sarabia is given by the Examiner. It is
based, says our contemporary, "on information
from a trustworthy observer who has just
returned from the spot, and who has been there
since the mobilisation began. He estimates
the number of the troops at 140,000, but
nothing is more difficult than to estimate the
number of such large masses of troops, and it
will be seen from the details supplied to us
that he has conducted his observations with
unusual care. Although he estimate) the
troors at 140,000, he notee that the artillery
and the stores are out of proportion to that
number, and judges that the .Russian com-
manders are calculating upon having 300,000
men at their disposal, whether it is their plan
to draw more men from .Russia, or to incor-
porate troops from RoumaDia and Servia when
their advance isbegun. It is noteworthy, also,
that strategical centres have been established in
Houmania, arrangements having been made for
the reception of 80,000 men at Galatz, Bnzau,
and Kalarash."

The correspondent of the London Telegraph
thus describes the appearance of Abdul Hamid,
the present Sultan of Turkey:—A thin, un-

happy face, the dark whiskers, beard, and
moustache of which only served to increase
the deadly hue of the sallow cheeks which they
encompassad, a meagre, somewhat round-
shouldered body, a lank, lean, weakly frame-
such were the characteristics of the Sovereign
of the Ottomans. Iknow that in the West an
idea prevails that Eastern nations are centaurs
by birth; that the saddle is their cradle, their
house, their home, and that the Grand Turk
seated on a magnificent Arab must neces-
saraily be the very model of the Saracen
mouarchs of old. Yet I must dissipate tho
pleasing illusion, and say at once that Abdul
Hamid would have been—if appearances are to
be trusted—much more at home iu a comfort-
able carriage. The steady slaughter of the
cadet branches, continued for a?es as a State
policy, has reduced the House of Othman to a
group of seven grown males. Murad, Hamid,
Mahoud, and three still younger brothers,
besides Yussef (the son of Abdul Aniz), and all
these men descend from one man, and all were
suspected by physicians of inheriting the same
family curse, a tendency to brain dieease under
circumstances of excitement.

It has already been reported that six or seven
Bussian ships, under an admiral, are Jying_ in
the bay of San Francisco, ostensibly wintering
there, but it is not so generallyknown that three
or four days afler they entered the port, four
English war steamers from the China station,
also entered the Golden Gate, and apparently
intend also to winter in those pleasant quarters,
where there is direct telegraph communication
with England. 0£ course as England and Rus-
sia are atpeace thereis not theslightestreason
to suppose that the arrival of the twoß ileets
about the same time wasanything more than a
cuiioua coincidence; but it is one which will
not a little reassure her Majesty's liege subjects
in these colonies. The Bussian and the English
crews will no doubt fraternise and eDJoy their
winter quarters amazingly, and should events
cause a sudden departure of the Russians before
the winter is over, probably the Englishmen
would feel too lonely to remain long after the
others.— Wellington Argus,

'Autolycus, , a contributor to the Nelson
Times, says:—•' I know one or two persons in
Nelson who neverread thenewspipers. They
say so, and I-in duty bound—believe them.
But let one of these non-readers arrive by
steamer, and his name being Begg appear in
the passenger list as Bugg. Let this happen,
and see if that individual is not down on the
paper office an hour after publication for an
explanation and correction.'

The following appears ina late issue of the
Melbourne Aye;— &n English correspondent,
whose position entitles him to know that of
which he writes, states in a letter by the in-
coming mail as follows relative to the visit of
the Prince of Wales to these colonies:-The
visit of the Prince of Wales to Australia is con-
sidered as a settled thing. The names of the
specials for the different papers are generally
mentioned inPress company. Dr. Russell will
complete his knowledge of the world by a visit
to the Australias on behalf of the Times, Henty
will represent the Standard, Forbes the Daibj
News, Drew Gay (who went out to India for the
Daily Tdcgmph) will again represent that
journal, and Messrs Simpson and Johnson the
Illustrated News and Qraphic,

my boy,' said a gentleman to an
Irishman, whom he observed fishing away at
a deep pool, ' that must be a favourite stream
for fish.' ' Faith, an' sure, it miut,be that
same; for I have been standing here this three
hours, an' not one of them will come out
of it.'

THAMES NAVAL BRIGADE
ANNUAL BALL.

The annual ball of the Thames Naval
Brigade was held last evening in thehall,
Beach Boad, Grahamstown. The place
was very gaily decorated with bunting
and evergreens, At the lower end of the
room was the large New Zealand flag
recently bought by the Borough Council,
and lent for the occasion. On cither side
wero the ensigns representing the navy
and merchant services, and other flags
distributed at intervals, conspicuous
amongst which were the Naval Brigade
colours, which were pendent at the upper
end of the room. Supper was laid in tho
gun-room, which was floored for tho occa •

sion, and also gaily decorated.
There were thirty-seven couple pro-

sent, but officers of other Volunteor corps
were conspicuous by their absence, and
only two uniforms were- noticed amongst
those engaged in dancing, The follow-
ing dances wore arrangod on tho pro-
gramme :—lst part: Quadrille, galop,
valso, lancers, polka mazurka, valse,
lancers, galop, schottisho, lancers, polka
mazurka, and raise. 2nd part: Quad-rillo, galop, polka mazurka, quadrille,
Highland schottisho, , valse, lancers,
Argylo galop, valse, quadille, polka
mazurka, galop,

Tho suppor was providod by Mr Drew,
of the Quoon's Hotel Oafo, and was
highly creditable to him,afiording thoso
present every satisfaction. Tho decora-
tions were under the superintendence of
Captain Best, who took a great interest
in arranging overythiug for tho satisfac-
tion of the guests. Tho orchestra was
provided by Mr E. Owon, and Mr G. N.Brassey officiated as M.C.

CABLE MESSAGES.
(reuter's special to press agency.)

THE WAR.
SIEGE OP CONSTANTINOPLE.

EOUMANIA GUAEDED BY
EUSSIA.

TURKEY'S DEMANDS UPON HEB,

London, May 26.
Bismarck, after a ehort loavo of ab-

sence, has returned to Berlin, and has
had a conference with the Emperor of
Germany.

The official journal has assumed a
friendly tone towards the new French
Minister.

Diplomatic relations between Germany
and Italy are very intimate.

So far from malting any demonstration
at Constantinople demanding Ministerial
modifications, Constantinople has been
placed in a stato of siege.

The Russian troops in Eoumania are
moving westwards towards Servia.

85,000 troops are concentrated in the
upper and middle portions of Houmania.

The Danube will still probably be im-
passable before the middle of June,
owing to recent heavy rains.

Turkey has called upon Roumania to.
act with the Porte. The question was
referred by Prince Charles to the
Roumanian Chamber of Deputies, who
roplied that the Roumanian Government,
having unsuccessfully endeavoured to
induce the Porte and other great powers
to recognise the neutrality of Eoumania,
a Convention had beon entered into with
Eussia. The Sultan has issued an address
to the Turkish army, saying thathe will
defend the integrity and independence of
the Empire to the uttermost, and, if
necessary, will himself take the sacred
banner and lead his army.

The Khedive, in compliance with the
Porte, promises to send an Egyptian
contingent, under the command of Prince
Husseii Pasha, his third son, to assist
Turkey, but cannot aid with his revenue,
which he has pledged to foreign bond-
holders.

A large number of Egyptian troops arc
already on the Danube.

The SanFrancisco mails were delivered
on Monday,

Late Indian papers brought by the
Suez mail state that Colonel Valentine
Baker is on the Staff of the Turkish
Commander-in-Chiefon theDanube.

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS.
(fuoii ouu own cobubspondent.)

Auckland, Monday,
The' Amherst,, brigantine, which left

for Wangaroa on the I7fch instant, put
back lust night with the lose of sails,
having been battling against the heavy
gales since leaving.

The missing schooner 'Aspasia,' sup-
posed to be wrecked on the Weat Ooast,
has been heard of. She was in Eotorua
Sound on the 17th, and is therefore pro-
bably safe.

The new Native Lands Bill is being
printed in Auckland. It will be pubi
lished before the meeting of Parliament,
which is fixed to take place about the
middle of July.

The half-yearly meeting of the Auck-
land Steam Packet Company was held
to-day. A very unfavourable balance-
sheet was presented. The loss on the
sale and working of the ' Llewellyn' was
£8,543 Os sd; on the stranding of the
'Pretty Jane, , £1,033 Os 7d; and on the
sale of the hulk'Albion,' £368155. The
nett earnings of the boats, after all re-
pairs, was £3,480 2s lOd. The profit and
loss accounts show a debit balance of
£9,55(19sBd.

An important pawnbroker's case was
heard iu the Police Court to-day.
James Eae, pawnbroker, was fined
203, and £2 6s _6d costs, for refusing to
give duplicate tickets to Fanny Weston,
who had lost the originals, and had
obtained a declaration to that effect,
signed by a Justice,—Defendant pleaded
not guilty, and said, in defence, that he
had always understood the Act required
a declaration for every article pawned.—
Mr Barstow, 8.M., said that if thatwere
so a most disproportionate expense would
be thrown on poor people, as there was a
Government stamp of 2s (3d for each de-
claration.—lt transpired, in evidence, that
complainant had paid Jiae 3s 6d for seven
declarations.—Halfof the fine wbb ordered
to be paid to complainant.

Judge Fenton gave judgment to-day in
the case of Lewis and others v. Eogers,
hotel-keeper, of Otahuhu. The claim
was 30s, for damage to a buggy through
the negligence of defendant's servants.—
Judgment for plaintiffs, costs, £6 5s 6d.

SOUTHERN TELEGRAMS.
(pee pbess agency.)

Wellington, Monday.
A poll of ratepayers for and against

Climie's drainage scheme for the city of
Wellington resulted as follows;—Ayes,
538; noes, 239.
It is stated on good authority that the

report circulated about a disagreement
amongst Ministers is absolutely incorrect.
During the late frequent meetings of tho
Cabinet, all the members being present,
Ministers have cordially agreed on tho
measures to be submitted toParliament.
Their bills and financial arrangements are
in a forward state.
It is expected that tho Financial State-

ment will be made very early in the
session, which will probably open on tho
19th July.

The Government has for some time
been in communication with Sir W.
Jcrvois and Colonel Seratchelly, Eoyal
JUngineers, with a view to obtain their
professional opinion on the defences of
the New Zealandharbours,

Latest advices render it most probable
that these officors will visit New Zealand
after reporting lor thoVictorian Govorn-
ment.

The Governor, accompanied by the
Hon, 0. C. Boweri, will leave in the s,s.
' Hinomoa' for Lyttolton noxt Monday.
Tho Governor is to lay the foundation
stono of tho Ohrktchurch College, and
will return to Wellington in about a
weok.

Honry Bryant, basketmaker, "Willis
street, shot himself dead this morning.
He had been drinking for some time.
About half past nino a.m. his wife hoard
n shot in the bedroom, went in, and found

deceased sitting in a chair and a wound
behind his right ear, a pistol lying near
him. He leaves a family of several
cMldton.

Nelson, Monday.
The 'Phcebe' arrived here last night,

having beon compelled to put back
through stress of weather. On Wednes-
day,Thursday,andFriday sho experienced
a terrific north-west gale, and on the
morning of the latter day hermain topsail
blew away, and they had to put the helm
up and tun before the gale. At midnight
it somewhat abated, and Captain Ken-
nedy, considering that he had not enough
coal left to make the passage to Sydney,
determined to run for Wellington. Ho
says ho never experienced a fiercer gale.

Timabu, Monday.
Another shocking accident occurred

to-day. Mr J. F. Nixson. was found
dead, about a mile from Timani, with his
brains blown out, and a gun lying by him.
Parts of his head were found twenty yards
off. The deceased was a new arrival hero,
and is said to bo a retired officer. He
has relations at Dunedin. An inquest
will be held this evening.

THE HIBERNICA.
Howoeth's Hibernica was ngan well-
patronisedlast evening, whentho Academy
of Music was comfortably filled in all
parts. The entertainment hnd boen an-
nounced as a benefit given by Mr
Howorth in aid of the building fund of
tho Convent Schools, Shortland. The
Hibernican band give their services on
the occasion, and the members of the
H.A.0.8. Society attended in the gay
regalia of the order. The band played
some excellent selections of music in
front of the Academy before tho enter-
tainment opened. The programme was
an excellent one, and included some of
the company's most attractive selections.
The members of the troupe are sonio of
the most versatile that huve ever visited
this district, They are not only talented,
but numerically strong, and give the
more satisfaction the longer thoy remain.
Tho sections into which the panorama is
divided are interspersed with really
clever songs and dances, and an
appropriate dialogue runs through
the whole, in which the troubles
and perplexities of an Irish carman
iu love are humorously delineated by
Mr Cohan, Kitty O'Ooiinor, the object
of his affections, being sustained by Miss
Poinier, whose rendering of the "Sham-
rock of Ireland," that dear little sham-
rock, was quite a feature in the entertain-
ment, although wo must confess to having
heard it given with even more expression
and pathos. Mr D.P. Howard's Dutch-
man - Her Von Kratyliousenkroft—was
well worth seeing, and is perhaps the
best delineation of thokind we have seen
at the Thames. His Teutonic eccen-
tricities are not overdone, and he sustains
the interest in his part throughout, which
is saying a great deal. The other parls
were well rendered, and the descriptive
lecture by Mr Howorth much apprecia-
ted. Of the views we have already said
so much that little remains to be added.
They wore again highly appreciated by
the audience, and loudly applauded for
their artistic finish and excellence.

We have much pleasure iu announcing
that Mr Howortli has consented to re-
main at the Thames two nights longer,
the wet weather of last week having
prevented mauy from visiting hie enter-
tainment who would no doubt have done
so if the evenings had been fiuo. We
would cordiallyrecommend those who have
not been already to go and soo tho per-
formance during the last two nights. Tho
company fully deserve all the eulogium
passed upon thorn, and the generosity of
the proprietor in setting aside lasfcuight's
entertainment as a benefit deserves to be
recognised by bumper houses during the
remainder of his stay, to-night and to-
morrow night, when great changes will
be introduced in the programme.

MINING MATTERS.
Moanataiabi.—No breaking downof

the 'eef took place yesterday in the drive
from No. 9 winze.. As there was abun-
dance of quartz for the general crushing,
and the single stamper was engaged in
reducing specimens for the Aluurnia
company, breaking down is postponed
till.the single stamper is at liberty. This
will be to-day. The tributers, Dunn and
party, working theBedan section, crushed
26 tons for 26ozs lOdwts gold at the
Kuranut battery. Whisker and party
completed a crushing for 118oz3 3dwts
retorted gold. An interesting and perhaps
important fact has just been demonstrated
by Mr Heron, assayer at the' Hank of
New Zealand, being no less than the
existence of rich silver oro withiu the
Moanataiari Company's limits, fciomo
short time since Henderson and party,
tributers, working a portion of tho Eureka
block, were gratified.by the quantity of
amalgam producod from a quartz crush-
ing, but chagrined to find, on molting
tho metal, that the greater portion
was silver. This led them after-
wards to eschew that leader. From a
sample tested, the leader gave at the
rate of 300ozs silver and loz gold
to the ton. The return is wonderful, and
should induce enterprise to work it. The
lode, however, is small where the sample
test has been taken out (two to three
inches thick), but if the bulk of tho
quartz in the reef is anything approach-
ing the return given by the sample, it
will pay handsomely. Silver ore is not
treated as gold, by wet battery process,
but by calcination, and needs tlioereetiou
of suitable furnaces. Tho fortnight's
yield of 2,0030zs retorted gold was ro-
duced, when melted to 1,9800zs 2dwts.
The following is Mr Comer's weekly
report to the directors, received at the
company's office in Auckland yesterday:
—" 80 feet level, south-east cross-cut,
No. 9 reef: Sinking of new winze is
suspended, and we have etarted driving
east from tho bottom of the winze at a
depth of 27 feet. This drive is now in 6
feet on the south side, but none of the
reef has yet been broken dowu. It
carries a good, hard hanging-wall, with
copper and mundic, and good colours of
gold showing on tho:outside, and looking
in every way similar to tho wall
accompanying the run of gold in the
level above. The last breaking down in
the new winze of 1| tons, including
picked stone, has given 3290zs of amal-
gam, and gold still shows in tho bottom.
The stopes on No. 9 reef in the back of
80 feet level arc now 150 feet long, the
lodo averaging from three to six feet
thick. The eastern stopo is low grade stuff,
but as it is extended eastward or nearor
the slide it will be of improved quality.
Tho intermediate stope is now worked to
tho western side of tho shot of gold, and
the show of gold and mineral now in tho
reef is as rich as when tho last slope was
brought along. It will require a few
days to work another stopo home to this
run. The western stope is giving good
crushing stuff, and a fair quantity of
good spooimens'.are broken occasionally.
I believe thorois a second shot of gold in

this direction, as there was a good pay-
able reef driven over at the tunnel level
with similar results to those now being
met with in this slope. The drive west
on No. 9 reef has 2| feet thickness of
payable stuff. Wallace's leader is look-
ing very well, with gold showing in
different places. Occasionally from lOlbs
to 20lbs of specimens aro broken. Heldt's
reef in the drive east is one foot thick of
payable crushing stuff. There is no
change in the stopes on the cross-leador.
North-west cross-cut, All Nations leader:
The winze sinking on this lode, below
the 80-feet level, is now down 23
feet. Tho leader 'is one foot thick,
and shows gold freely. This winze, when
communicated with the new 150-feetlevel,
will open up good profitable blocks of
ground. The drive east on this leader
is now looking more encouraging, the
leader being a foot thick, and payablo
stuff. Tho now winding rope is fixed on
' spiders,* and the water all baled
out. Sinking the shaft will bo resumed
on Monday morning; and during the
coming weok it will be down the required
depth for well. Iu tho past fortnight
450 tons of quartz have been reduced for
a yield of 2,0030zs retorted gold, or an
average of Jiozs 9dwts per ton. The mine
throughout is looking well, and tho machi-
nery is all in good working order.—
JioBEBT CoiiEß, Manager."

ViOTOMA Tjuuuie.—Hearn aud party,
working a section of this lease, in Hape
Creek, crushed 30 loads at Hull's battery,
for the yield of 46ozs lOdwts of melted
gold.

Watchman Tbibutk. — Mears and
party crushed at Bull's battery 24 tons,
for <16ozs lOdwts retorted gold,

Piako. -A find of gold again occurred
'in the stope tasfc of tho shait, and a con-
sequent improvement at the battery,
which, however, was stopped from noon
of yesterday. The pump was stopped' for
a short time on Saturday to fix the lower
rods. This has been accomplished, and
pumping resumed, as well as work on tho
lower level. Sinking tho main shaft will
now bo carried on as quickly as possible.

Albubnia.—Crushing the general ton-
nage has been completed, the specimens
being now treated by the single-stamper.
501bs weight were broken down yester-
day, and added to the parcel. An
interim retorting will take place this day,
and tho residue from the berdans and
quicksilver will be added on Thursday.

Waiotahi. — Crushing towards tho
month's return is shaping well at the
battery, and will be an improvement on
previous yields. The drive on No. 5
reef is now in far enough, and the rise
started to conneot with the winze already
partially down from the upper level. The
last ten feet in the winze has been
superior to the portion above, and with
good country to finish the rise in, tho
quantity of good grade rock to bo taken
out will add much to the next month's
yield.

POLICE COURT.-Yesterday.
(Before w. Eraser Esq., ML)

Wandering Animals.—Caleb Knee-
bone was charged with a breach of the
Borough by-laws by allowing somo pigs
to waudor in Tararu Koad on the 23rd
instant.-Defendant's son appeared and
pleaded guilty.—Fined 5s and costs, 143.

Women's Quabbelb : Assault. —

Margaret Murdoch and John, her son,
a lad of about 12 years of age, were
charged with assaulting one Elizabeth
Richards, at Tapu, on the 18th instant.—'
Defendants pleaded not guilty.—Mr Mac-
donald appeared for complainant, and Mr
Dodd lor dofendants.-Mr Macdonald.in
opening the case, said that botlr parties
resided at Hastings, Tapu Creole,
and while complainant was passing Mur-
doch's house both defendants attacked
hor. The female defendant struck her
violently with a ti-tree stick, inflicting
some cuts: while the boy sot a large dog
at her. He was instructed to prove that
the complainant had not given any provo-
cation whatever.—The plaintiff, arespect-
able looking girl of about 16 years old,
was examined, and deposod she knew tho
defendants. Witness resided some little
distance from them. About 2.30 p.m. on
the 18thinstant,both defendants assaulted
her while she was passing their residence.'
A Mrs Bowden, who saw tho whole affair,
lives near witness's house, on a hill. When
witness was going down to the township
she had to pass the defendants' house,
where the boy was scraping gum. He
said to his mother: "Do you know what
mother Holt told MrsHawkes about mo."
Witness did not say anything. Tho
mother told her son to set the dog on to
witness, and to knock her brains out.
Witness said: "Will you?" to which
tho buy answered "Y es." Tho dog
caught hold of hor, and she throw
a stick at him. Witnoss never gave any
provocation. The female defendant was
encouraging her son to annoy hor. Wit-
ness was 17 years of age, and Mrs Holt
was her mother. Mrs Murdoch held her
and beat her witha big titree stick. Mrs
Bowden saw wituoss getting assaulted,
and said to tho female defendant, " Are
you going tokill her," but defendant siiid,
" Shut up," and used some bad language,
-By Mr Dodd: Witness didnot call the
boy a " thief." No one was present at
tho time tho assault was committed except
the actors and Mrs Bowden. Witness
was positive-there was no one elsepresent.
Witness , family have been on bad terms
with defendant's for the last two years,
but this was the first occasion on which
an assault had taken place. Sho never
threw a brick at the youuger defendant.
—By Mr Macdonald: Witness screamed
out for help, and some of the inhabitants
came to her assistance. Sarah' Boivdou
deposed she lived at Tapu. She
lived near Murdoch's houso and saw
most of tho assault. At first when sho
was leaving her house her attention was
attracted by seoing the girl standing near
defendant's house for about a minuto.
The younger defondaut hit the girl, while
tho female defendant was clasping her
hands. The dog was also biting the girl.
The dog was a large brindlo. Witness
was alarmed, as sho thought the girl
would be torn to pieces. During the as-
sault Mrs Murdoch called complainant
ill names. A neighbour called Mrs
Moinberg when sheheard the screaming
turnod round tho corner to seo what
was the matter, but when she saw who it'
was wont homo again. Witness was on
good terms with both parties in this case.
—Mr Dodd: What is tho distance be-
tween your house and the defendant's i J
Witness: I don't know.—Mr Dodd:
Surely you know: was it a mile, halt'-a-
niile, or five hundred yards ?—Witness:
I teld you beforeI did not know; I never
camo hero to answer such a quostion, and
I will not. I'm not a survoyor. Why
didn't you got it measured yourself.—
Juno Holt, mother of plaintiff, deposed
she saw tho chief portion of the assault
through hor ond window. Witnoss heard
screams, and ran down to Murdoch's
houso, She found her daughter with hor
hair hanging down and dishevelled, and
her nose bleeding considerably. The
dog's teeth went through her daughter's
dress. Witness saw tho femalo defendant
strike her daughter with a larga stick.
Witnoss received two blows on her face

from the boy. Bhe did notknow whether
any provocation had been given. Witness
had quarrels with defendant before this.
—Mr Dodd then addressed tho Court for
tho defence, and contended that groat
provocation had been given. He was of
opinion that some portions of the evidence
were false, inasmuch as some sentences
did not agree with each other.—Mrs
Meinberg deposed sherecollected the 18th
inst. She heard some person screaming,
and looking round observed that it was
plaintiff, as witness saw Mrs Holt going
towards Murdoch's house sho did not in-
terfero. She never saw the boy throwa
brick at the girl, or vice versa. Witness
hoard tho girl say, "There goes the can
for tho beer."— l'he male defendant de-
posed complainant was going past his
house, when sho called him "snake,"
" thief," and was going to hit his little
brother. Complainant's nose was not
bleeding.—Margaret Murdoch deposed
that as complainant was passing she
called her son some names. Ho was at
tho time scraping gum outside tho
door, and it was because of the
noise they inado that she came out
to seo what was tho matter. Witness
never made use of bad language
to auyono. Holt said that if £3 was paid
ho would stop proceedings. Tho evi-
dence of tho .complainant is utterly false.
—His Worship said he had no pity for
the femalo dofendant, but ho was
very sorry for hor husband, who was
a hard-working man. If the husband
promised to remove from Tapu, he would
only inflict a light penalty.—Upon the
man promising to endeavour to do so,His
Worship inflicted a nominalpenalty of 20s
and costs on tho wife. The costs amounted
to £i 16s, and tho boy was discharged. -
The Court then rose.

THE UNIVERSITY BOAT KAOE.
Foe the first time upoii record the Uni-
versity Boat Hacc has ended iti a dead
heat. Never yet, in all probability, had
the result of the Universities contest been
more anxiously expected. SiDce the first

race at Henley in 1829 Oxford had suc>
ceeded in scoring seventeen victories
against sixteen given in favour of Cam-
bridge, and the somewhat hollow triumph
of last year, when the Light Blues reached
the winning-post five clear lengths in ad-
vance, had persuaded the partisans of the
Cam that 1877 would see an even record,
and that iii 1878 the existing tie would
have to berowed off, These anticipations
were encouraged by the firstreports which
reached town from the sister Universities.
Cambridge got together early in the year
a very powerful crew, the great majority
of whom were old Light Blues, and the
boat soon settled down into that long,
steady work which is the one recognised
road to aquatic conquest. The favourable
impression was more than confirmed by
the first appearance which the Cantabs
made on tidal waters. Oxford, meanwhile,
had not been doing so well. The floods
between Folly Bridge and Abingdon had
seriously interfered with practice; there
had been changes in the boat more fre-
quent and sudden than long experience
justifies; and, besides all this, unkindly
ramour declared that the Oxonians were
badly trained, and rough and lumpy in
their style. JNo sooner, however, did the
Oxford ship appear on the Putney course
thanpublic opimoninstantaneously veered.
If theLight Blues had been a fine set of
men, as they undoubtedly were, the Dark
Blues wore even finer, being far beyond
the average height and weight, and evi-
dently of enormous strength. Their style
was rough but not bad, and it was seen at
onco that as soon as Darbishiro had had
them aweek inhand they would materially
improve. Popular favour, ever fickle,
changed her colours, and the betting—for"
we aro sorry to say that there is a great
deal more of speculation connected with
the University race than we could wish to
see-rushed at once to six, seven, and even
eight to four in favour of the Oxonians.
Opinion was divided, of course, aa it always
is in such, matters, it being apparently the
first duty of an aquatic expert to hold a
totally different view from that enter-
tained by every other brother of his craft,
showing thereby at once his independence,
his originality, and his profoundknowledge
of his subject. In themain, however, the
balance leant decidedly in favour of Ox-
ford. The champions of the Isis showed
what they were worth in one or two smart
trials with pioked crews, and it somehow
gotabout that the representatives of the
Cam had beon over-trained, and were con-
sequently, in sporting parlauce, a little
"stale."

No ono, however, foresaw or even
guessed what actually was to hap-
pen. As soon 83 the word was given the
two crews dashed away at a ratteliug
pace, and Oxford, forcing thelead, forged
ahead by a quarter of her length. This
advantage, however, was not maintained,
and by the time the Boat-house was
passed Cambridge had drawn up level.
So each crew held its own, neck and neck,
stroke by stroke, until Hammersmith
Bridge was reached. This memorable
viaduct is, and always has beeu, the cru-
cial point of the race. Boat-raciug is
far more a matterof certainty than many
people suppose, and it has long been ac-
cepted as an axiom that the boat which
first passes Hammersmith Bridge is—
accidents alone excepfced-bound to win.
This year, however, as tho rival crews
swept under the shadow of the grand
suspension bridge, tliero was literally not
an inch to choose between them. So
they tore through the water, rowing as
probably crews bave never rowed before,
until in the lumpy billows of Oorney
Eeach the superior weight aud strength of
Marriot and his men began to tell, while
the Light Blue boat evinced manifest
symptoms of distress and 'fatigue. This
was so obvious that the Oxford stroke,
with consummate generalship, at once
called upon his men. Opposite Cuiswick
Church the Oxonians were leading; at
the Bull's Head they wore almost clear;
and they shot Barnes Bridge three or
four seconds before their antagonists.
At this point tho race was virtually over,
had not a most unforeseen and extraordi-
nary accident occurred, and in the su-
preme moment of triumph itself snatched
the palm from tho victors' grasp. Tho
oar of Uowles, bow in the Oxtord boat,
suddenly gave way. What had happened
to it no one could see, but it was evi-
dently useless, aud Oxford was left to
struggle in with seven oars. The contest
that ensued balD.es all description. luck
by inch tho Light Blue ship cropt steadily
up, while Marriot, resolved even yet to
hold his oypu, dashed out into a grand
long, slashing stroke, to wtiich the six
uncrippled oarsmenbehind him answorcd
like giauts, while a volley of cheers and
shouts arose ( such as Englishmen love to
raise in honour of a forlorn, hope. Tho
tremendous effort was not altogether
without its effect. Up to the winniogpost
itself no one could toll or even venture to
guess at the side to which victory had
inclined, nor was it till mauy minutesafter
tho race was over that thedecisiouof John
Pholps, the veteran judge, was mado
known, and that the publio heard with
astonishment that tho thirty-fourth Uni-
versity Boat Eaco had resulted in a dead

heat. No more glorious victory could bo
desired on cither side. Cambridge has
saved herself from defeat; Oxford has
virtually scored a triumph. The occasion
is not ono for petty jealousies, nor Deed
we raise the question whatmight or might
not have been the conclusion of the con»
test if the unfortunate contretemps which
we have described had not occurred. For
many years to come to have rowed at all
m the race of 1877 will bo deemed more
glorious than to havo pulled in the win.ning boat ofany otheryear,and generationafter generation of oarsmen who are notyet evenboys at school will recount with
pride how Marriott, with only six of his
crew behind him, and with eleven stono
of dead weight in his boat, saved the
honourof his flag, and snatched from his
antagonists what, but for a most magni-ficoutand almost superhuman effort, must
have been an easy triumph.

There is more than one lesson which
this gallant struggle ought to teach us,
In the first place, .it goes far , to explain
the popular enthusiasm which the (Jni-
versity Boat llace always evokes. Tho
annualWater Derby is dear to London
and to Londoners because everybody
knows that it is decided upon its merits,
and because alao it exhibits an amount of
strength, energy, endurance, and pluck,
such as probably can nowheroelse be seen.
If wo may bo allowod to compare together
two occasions which in many of their
features are totally dissimilar, Marriott
and his crew struggling bravely on with
seven oars are something like Sayors
when, with his broken arm,, he held out
for round after round against his colossal
opponent, The British public on that
occasion, whatever may have been its
opinion as to the prize ring and its sur-
roundings, showed jthat it could properly
appreciate the native gallantry which alone
cau cuuble a man to stand up against over-
whelming odds. This same heroism, in
anotherand far pleasanter shape, Mortlake
witnessedon Saturday morning. It is no
liglit matter to row a University race at
all, Stern self-denial, early hours, con-
tinuous hard work, persistent fault-finding
and abuse—all these the oarsman has to
stand for week after week. Whon the
trial itself comes, it is far keener than
might be supposed. If anyone wishes to
know what the University oarsman has
to go through, let him test himself by
endeavouring torun a qnartor ofa mile at
the top of his speed. Until a man can
accomplish this feat without, as the
phraseology of the trainer goes, 'turning
a hair,' ho is. not fit to row a race. Even
when thus prepared the trial itself is
terribly severe. The quickest University
race on record is that of 1873, when
the Cambridge won by three lengths in
nineteen minutes and three-quarters. Tho
race of Saturday was rather slow, lasting
for more than twenty-four minutes. It
is clear that—whatever be the cause or
influence at work—the physique of man
is far superior to that of theanimals; and
that, too, in very much the same pro.
portion as his life is longer. Wo living
being but a man, and a man in the per-
fection of health and strength, could
have lasted against the ordeal so trying-
as that which Marriott and his crew
were called upon to face. Fortunately
for oursolves and for the future of those
who are to come after us, proofs of the
growing vitalityof the human race become
daily more and more frequent Weston
walks on day after day until a horse, if it
were put to walk against him at his usual
pace,'would fall dead upon tho track,
while others, stimulated by his example,
are found to perform feats of pedestrian-
ism almost as wonderful. Captain Webb
swims from England to France, and
evokes a rivalry on the part of other
swimmers which had hardly before been
thought possible. Year, ; after year our
trained athletes excel their predecessors
by tho speed at which they run, the height
to which they jump, and the enormoue
weights they lift. All this culture of
the body for its own sako may possibly
have in it a certain pagan element; it
may possibly have mixed up with it
certain not unobjectionable surroundings,
and may, in some cases, tend to injurious
excess. But the spirit by which it is
prompted is in the main hearty and good,
and that this is so the enthusiasm excited
year after year by the Boat Race ought
sufficiently to testify.

WJJEOE OF THE 'TEVIOTDALE. ,

Oapwin Eobebt Jones, late master of
the iron ship ' Teviotdalo,' of Glasgow,
arrived at Bangor, bis native town, bring-
ing full particulars of the destruction of
that vessel in 8 deg 40 min south (lati-
tude), and 70 degrees east (longitude).
Tho' Tevlotdale' was owned by Messrs J.
and A. Boxburgh, of Glasgow, and sailed
on the 27th of July last, laden with a
cargo of 1,709 tons of coal, from Dundeo
for Bombay direct. She had a crew of
26, principally belonging to Dundoo and
Aberdeen. Nothing of importance hap-
pened uutil the 31st of October, at 5 a.m,
when the cook observed smoke issuing
from the forehold. This was reported to
the chief mate, John Miller, and next to
tho Captain, who at once gave directions
about shifting the cargo and getting the
fire engine and pumps to play in the lower
hold and 'tween docks. All day the crew
continued to do their bosfc to got at tho
seat of the fire, and on the following day
tbeseexertionswereresuined,butthoywere
driven" from tho hold by the smoke,
sulphur and gas. The hatches and
ventilators wore thon battened down
with a view of smothering the fire,
but at & a.m. on November the 2nd, they
were blown up by a violent explosion.
The crow continued to play upon the
burning mass, but it was found that the
deck had ignited, and at 7 a,m. the flames
broke through. The mists, one by one,
fell overboard; all hopes of saving tho
ship were abandoned, and the two Jour
boats and ship's lifeboats were launched
and provisioned. The ship being nothing
but one' huge blazo both foro and aft, tho
boats left, and steered for Diego Garcia,
the southernmost island of the Ohagos.
Archipelago, which, after several days and
nights' hard rowing and exposure toheavy
seas aud bad weather, they succeeded in
inakiug. Upon this island they remained
for 54 days, subsisting principally upon
what fish they could catch. One man was
prostrated by epilepsy, but recovered.
On the 23th December tho shipwrecked
crew were taken off by tho Capetown
schooner 'Barso,, Captain Ohristionson,
which had touched there on her way from
Port Louis, Mauritius, to Six Islands. On
tho sth January, they were landed at
Port Louis.

Iα reference to the proposed School of Mines
to be established iu connection with the Otago
University, the Government have inquired how
many days in the week, and how mauy hours of
such, days, the Council would be prepared to
cause to be devoted lo the objects of the pro-
posed school, and whether a teacher would be
occupied exclusively in the duties counectel
therewith. This information is asked for the
purpose of enabling the Government to decide
whether they will grunt a subsidy inaid.

It requires as long to get agirloutof her
twentieth year as for a horse to qetbeyond
"eight years old thisspring."
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THAMES NAVAL BRIGADEANNUAL BALL.The annual ball of the Thames NavalBrigade was heldlast eveningin thehall,Beach Boad, Grahamstown. The placewas very gaily decorated with buntingand evergreens, At the lower end of theroom was the large New Zealand flagrecently bought by the Borough Council,and lent for the occasion. On cither sidewero the ensigns representing the navy and merchant services, and other flagsdistributed at intervals, conspicuousamongst which were the Naval Brigadecolours, which were pendent at the upper end of theroom. Supper was laid in thogun-room, which was floored for tho occa • sion, and also gaily decorated.There were thirty-seven couple prosent,but officers ofother Volunteor corpswere conspicuous by their absence, andonly two uniforms were- noticed amongst those engaged in dancing, The follow- ing dances wore arrangod on tho programme:—lst part: Quadrille, galop, valso, lancers, polka mazurka, valse,lancers, galop, schottisho, lancers, polkamazurka, and raise. 2nd part: Quad- rillo, galop, polka mazurka, quadrille,Highland schottisho,, valse, lancers,Argylo galop, valse, quadille, polkamazurka, galop,Tho suppor was providod by Mr Drew,of the Quoon's Hotel Oafo, and was highly creditable to him,afiording thoso present every satisfaction. Tho decorationswere under the superintendence ofCaptain Best, who took a great interest in arranging overythiug for tho satisfac- tion of the guests. Tho orchestra was provided by Mr E. Owon, and Mr G. N. Brassey officiated as M.C.

Brian
The Press Agency have perfected theiramngements with the telegraph department,and we are to be put in possession of cablecommunication after midnight, in order thatEuropean war news received inthe Australiancolonies about that hour may appear in theNew Zealand morning press simultaneously withits publication in the Australian press. Thisis a step in theright direction, and one thatwe have advocated more than once. We mustcongratulate the Agency on the diligence theyhave shewn in this matter, and theirdesire to place tbe New Zealand pressand public in possession of the latestforeign as well as inter-colonial and provincialdistrict news och day. We receivedthe followingmefsige inreference to the arrange*ments made with the telegraph department bythe Agency yesterday afternoon: —" Officesopen one-thirty a.m. if necessary to-morrowand following mornings for Sydney's midnightmessages. Telegraph departmentcannot under*take delivery; you will therefore require yourown messenger between 1.30and 2 a.m."


